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Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Has 32,xxx Miles But will go up as time goes on.. We're all on the lookout
for a car that has been under one-owner care its whole life so far. And that' This is a mint
condition show quality Chevy Camaro rally sport with 60, or Private Seller. Lots of paperwork.
Nice paint. Please N I am listing this car for the owner. Refine Search? Also be sure to view
results in. This Chevrolet Camaro 2SS Berger Edition is oneof 25 vehicles produced for the
model year and powered by ahorsepower supercharged 6. The exterior is finished in Synergy
Green Metallic with black-painted racing stripes over a black leather interior. The equipment
includes a stainless cat-back exhaust system, a performance suspension, custom 20" wheels,
and a Hurst shifter. The car was originally sold in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and resided primarily
in the same area since new. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help
Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Almost all of Camaros
were built in the two U. There were also five non-U. Camaro assembly plants in countries that
required local assembly and content. There were 8 in , 10 in , and 12 in different engines
available in Camaros. There were several optional transmissions. A four-speed manual was
available with any engine. The two-speed " Powerglide " automatic transmission was available
all three years. A semi-automatic "Torque-Drive" two-speed transmission was available on
six-cylinder models. The RS was an appearance package that included hidden headlights ,
revised taillights with back-up lights under the rear bumper , RS badging , and exterior bright
trim. It was available on any model. The SS featured non-functional air inlets on the hood ,
special striping, and SS badging. The idea of offering such a wide variety of packages and
numerous options was to "blanket" Camaro's end of the personal car market segment with
everything from an entry-level I6 cylinder engine to high-performance V8 engines. It was the
brainchild of Vince Piggins, who conceived offering "virtually race-ready" Camaros for sale [14]
from any Chevrolet dealer. This is an under-rated figure. The Z28 received air from an
open-element air cleaner or from an optional cowl plenum duct attached to the side of the air
cleaner that ran to the firewall and got air from the cowl vents. The Swiss-built Camaros were
not available with the three-speed manual and had a differential lock and front disc brakes as
standard. Some additional safety equipment was also standard. Production numbers: [14]. The
styling of the Camaro was very similar to the design. With the introduction of Astro Ventilation,
a fresh-air-inlet system, the side vent windows were deleted. Side marker lights were added on
the front and rear fenders which was a government requirement for all vehicles. It also had a
more pointed front grille and divided rear taillights. The front running lights on non-RS models
were also changed from circular to oval. The big-block SS models received chrome hood inserts
that imitated velocity stacks and low-gloss black rear tail light panel. The rear shock absorber
mounting was staggered to resolve wheel hop issues and higher performance models received
multi-leaf rear springs instead of single-leaf units. Chevrolet's Special Production Division
wanted to promote the Z The Camaro carried over the previous year's drivetrain and major
mechanical components, but all-new sheet metal , except the hood and trunk lid, gave the car a
substantially sportier look. The grille was redesigned with a heavy "V" cant and deeply inset
headlights. New door skins, rear quarter panels , and rear valance panel also gave the car a
much lower, wider, more aggressive look. This styling would serve for the model year only. The
option was expensive and only units were produced. The Rally Sport RS option, RPO Z22,
includes a special black-painted grille with concealed headlights and headlight washers, fender
striping except when sport striping or Z28 Special Performance Package is specified , simulated
rear fender louvers , front and rear wheel opening moldings, black body sill, RS emblems on
grille, steering wheel and rear panel, Rally Sport front fender nameplates , bright accented
taillights, back-up lights below rear bumper; also includes bright roof drip moldings on Sport
Coupe. This option could be added to any other option i. The featured compression, forged
pistons, forged steel crankshaft and connecting rods , solid lifter camshaft , and Holley
carburetion on a dual-plane intake manifold. A dual four-barrel crossram intake manifold was
available as a dealer-installed option. The model year was exceptionally long, extending into
November , due to manufacturing problems that delayed the introduction of the second
generation model planned for Around 1, Camaros were fitted with the L72 engine option. A total
of 69 ZL-1 Camaros were produced. With exhaust changes and tuning , the horsepower could
be increased to over The ZL1 engines were hand-assembled in a process that took 16 hours
each, in a room that Corvette Chief Engineer Zora Arkus-Duntov described as "surgically clean.
First generation engines include: [32]. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article is
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Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Chevrolet Camaro second generation. Wikimedia
Commons has media related to Chevrolet Camaro â€” Chevette South America. Chevy Malibu.
Chevy II. Biscayne Canada. Bel Air. Kingswood Estate. El Morocco. Personal luxury. Chevelle
Laguna. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I emailed Mr
Bickel and got an immediate response. He stayed after hours for us to visit and purchase our
vehicle. It was a great experience. The dealer is quick to respond to inquiries, is helpful and
knowledgeable about their inventory. I inquired on a weekend when I- 95 Muscle was closed.
The vehicle was no longer available. They were professional enough to contact me immediately
after opening on Monday. They thanks me for considering them and ask could about another
vehicle. Very professional personal. Great experience. No BS. Straight to the point. Would
gladly do business with them again. Was very reluctant to do business with a dealer in Idaho,
being in AL, but Dennis and staff were very professional, knowledgeable, and went out of their
way to provide me with all the info I requested--at additional expense to themselves. They went
above and beyond. Solid folks. Eastep's Wheels Inc. Brett, the owner was outstanding, his
integrity, honesty, and service was 5 star. I would definitely drive the miles to do business with
him again. Car wasn't available. Shouldn't be advertised if unavailable. Gentleman calling me
was polite and said he'd keep an eye out for another car. Drew contacted me within just a few
hours. Answered all my questions. Planning a trip to go see the car and hopefully finalize a deal
and drive it home. Drew took really good care of the transaction of purchase of the care from to
transport. Responded fast and nice YouTube channel that details all the features of the cars in
their stock. I asked about the car on Christmas Day and they contacted me the next morning. I
did a quick credit app and I picked up the car. He showed me every bell and whistle and all the
safety features. I left very satisfied with my purchase. Dealer responded quickly. The salesman
said there was a no haggle price and then 2 weeks later they dropped the price?!? Who does
that? The lost a sale that day , if they decide they want to sell more cars they should work deals.
Amazing customer service! Walter, Freddie, and Hamlet were great to work with. Great
Communication, Very helpful and Informative. Would Definitely Buy from if he had the Right Car
for my liking. Professional, friendly and timely response as well as on-going dialogue with Paul
from Cella Motors. Was a little upset that I have to replace the cam after the 1st day in the car.
More info from pervious owner would have helped. No wonder they tried to get me to ship car.
Seems they are more concerned about the dollars than customer base. Not much changed in
the Camaro. Camaro brought the Rally Sport back in , this time with the abbreviated "RS" as a
trim name. The RS came standard with a 2. A new throttle made for much smoother acceleration
in the model. An optional 5. Two versions of the L98 were available, one at horsepower and
another with horsepower and a 3. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Camaro listings in your area Search
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Private
Seller: Andrew. Maryville, TN Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. CarGurus User. Request
Information. Private Seller: Chris. Private Seller: Jeff. Torrance, CA Message Seller. Private
Seller: Roth. Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Once Yahtzee had
left Japan and returned to his hometown of Albuquerque, he took his money and started
scouring Craigslist for a new toy to play with. The choice was simple: a classic Camaro with a
modern drivetrain for a stylish, well-balanced and potent street car that could work well on the
drag strip. The only challenge was that he had thirty days to make this happen, since he would
be re-stationed in California at the end of the month. He fitted the gearbox, a T56, with a Ram
billet flywheel, a Ram HD clutch and an LS6 slave cylinder for a little more support with the
added thrust. With all those goodies in his garage a few days after setting foot in the States, he

was well on his way to finishing his project post-haste. Once Yahtzee had pulled the TPI
harness, cleaned the bay, installed the new Lokar Throttle cable, mounted the 4th gen clutch
and brake pedals and the LS1 swap motor mounts, he could turn his attentions to assembling
the engine. Despite these setbacks, another two days and Yahtzee had completed his LS.
Spurred on by both his own efficiency and that of UPS, he had the vigor to complete the rest of
the subtle modifications he wanted this discreet dragster to have. However, the motor still
needed a bit of tuning as it was running roughly. After the Camaro had been dyno-tuned, the
numbers were encouraging: horsepower and lb-ft. As far as styling went, the intent was to be
simple. Inside, nothing but a wood grained wheel and Auto Meter gauges were added. With the
Alpine head unit helping with with tunage, tags hanging from the rear view and his custom
switchboard adding a sense of purpose, he had created a comfortable cabin to cruise in, with
personality but no gaudiness. Though he could smoke his track-only Mickey Thompson ET
Streets on his occasional trips to the strip, he had found that perfect zone where traction and
torque meet in perfect balance. More importantly, he had built himself a very quick ride to
transport him to his new station in San Diego. VIP Sponsors. Car Images:. Gallery Type:. Car
Features. Feature on homepage:. A majority of all used US imports have either been in
accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject
to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Not much changed in the
Camaro. Camaro brought the Rally Sport back in , this time with the abbreviated "RS" as a trim
name. The RS came standard with a 2. A new throttle made for much smoother acceleration in
the model. An optional 5. Two versions of the L98 were available, one at horsepower and
another with horsepower and a 3. One could basically order the car to deck it out close the
IROC. Fog lights were the only option not offered on the RS. I chose the V-8 which refused to
run on regular and automatic transmission. That year Chevrolet offered their new "pass key"
system to help lower insurance rates by reducing vehicle theft It was introduced on the '88
Corvette. It gave me a fair amount of grief over the 8 years I owned it and forget driving it in the
snow solved that with winter tires ,but overall loved the car like no other! Will a camaro engine
v8 z28 fit a 89 camaro rs coupe? I bought my brand new and still own! I bought it for my 25th
Bday. Now I'm 57 and starting to restore it. Been sitting for 15 years, s Car will not turn or start
from ignition replaced starter relay starter fuel relay new ignition key and cylinder new neutral
switch new ignition coil new distributor cap new ignition module still I'm buying an 89 Iroc Z
from a close friend. He claims it was originally a police Interceptor. I see the speedometer is
higher than normal, but would allow me to validate his claim? Average user score. Based on 65
reviews. Updated Apr 17, by Anonymous. What's your take on the Chevrolet Camaro? Report
TheBigHat Have you driven a Chevrolet Camaro? Rank This Car. Cars compared to Chevrolet
Camaro. Have questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite Favorite. Chevrolet
Camaro Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used
Cars for Sale. Compare Chevrolet Camaro to Related Models. Select Year Would you like to sell
products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right
now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main

content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories.
Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. Sure, there were other big-block Camaros available, but this one was special. This
lightweight engine used all aluminum parts save for critical moving items like the crankshaft,
connecting rods, pushrods, and camshaft. Although the factory rated it at a paltry horsepower,
it is accepted knowledge that this sleeping giant actually delivered closer to of those horses.
But, if the engine was destined for Can Am racing, how did it end up under the hood of a street
legal Camaro? After looking at it, I knew I had to have it. Gibb reached out to Vince Piggins in
the summer of Piggins was the person that could approve or deny the order, and Piggins told
Gibb, that in order for the request to be approved, he needed to order at least 50 cars. As
history shows, the agreement was made. When the first two cars arrived at Gibb Chevrolet,
neither of them would start because of the cold Illinois, weather. Even though all 50 of the ZL1
Camaros eventually arrived at Gibb Chevrolet, the exorbitant sticker price resulted in only 13 of
them being sold from the dealership. This financial upgrade raised the sticker price of these
cars to as much as a new Corvette. Not surprisingly, Gibb Chevrolet was unable to sell the
remaining 37 cars, and he struck a deal with Chevy corporate, and they were eventually
returned to the Norwood assembly plant. Chevrolet did finally find homes for the remaining 37
cars, and that is where this Fathom Green example comes into the picture. This car was one of
the 37 cars that Gibb Chevrolet no longer wanted, and was returned to Chevrolet. From there, it
ended up at Sutliff Chevrolet in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. On one occassion, the Sutliff folks
even coerced Bruce Larsen to take it to the track and stretch its legs, hoping that having the car
run at the track would secure a buyer. Eventually, the dealership added a rear decklid spoiler
and a set of Rallye wheels, and in February of , it finally found a new home. That was way back
in This fabled, tire-shredding piece of history then sat in Mr. It took some time to track down Mr.
Symmes, but after Mark had, he made arrangements to go look at this rare monster. After I
called him, Phil Boris and myself made the trip to his place to check out the car. But buying a
car of this caliber takes some serious financial planning. So in order to seal the deal, Mark had
to relinquish ownership of two of his other cars a and a Corvette. Little did I know at the time,
but this car turned out to be one of the best ZL1 Camaros known to exist. This car was never
used as a racecar, still has all of the original body metal and interior, and shows a mere 8,
original miles on the odometer. When the dust finally settled in early , a total of only 69 ZL1
Camaros were built. Although they could legally be licensed for use on the streets of America,
they were in fact barely a street car. What many might not understand is that
ford taurus owners manual
is300 how many teeth top dead center
2002 toyota camry wiring harness
since the intent of the COPO ordering system was to allow special options for fleet and
commercial vehicles, the inclusion of number did nothing to affect the Chevrolet new car
warranty. Gibb returned. Although dealers had a hard time selling the cars when they were new,
they certainly do very well now â€” if you can find one for sale. Build your own custom
newsletter with the content you love from Chevy Hardcore, directly to your inbox, absolutely
FREE! We will safeguard your e-mail and only send content you request. We'll send you the
most interesting Chevy Hardcore articles, news, car features, and videos every week. We
promise not to use your email address for anything but exclusive updates from the Power
Automedia Network. About Us Sponsors Advertising. News All News New Products. What is Pro
Touring? Factory original, and good as new. Latest News. Dyno Testing. More Stories. Hardcore
Chevys in your Inbox. Subscribe Now. We think you might like No thanks. Drag Racing. Engine
Tech.

